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 Yvonne Hilditch Chancery MAT [85] 08 November 2019

Directors Meeting   Minutes   15/05/2019

PIKEMERE  Wednesday, May 15, 2019   17:30 Chair: Ros Caulfield   Clerk: Sue Lambeth   

FINAL: The minutes are confirmed and locked.

Governors Attending: >Justine Twiss, Lise Houldsworth, Jenny Whiston, Elizabeth Martindale, Sarah-Louise Gohr, Ros Caulfield 

Governors Apologies: >Nikki Ratcliffe

Non Governors Attending: >Sue Lambeth, Yvonne Hilditch, Jeff Marshall

Non Governors Apologies: >

Agenda Item 1  Welcome, Apologies and Any Other Business

MINUTE

The meeting was quorate and started at 17.32.
 
The chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.
 
Apologies received from Nikki Ratcliffe were accepted.
 
No items of other business were requested. 

Agenda Item 2  Declarations of Interest

MINUTE

No potential pecuniary interest or conflict of interest between an individual and the Board of Directors as a whole in connection with the business to
be discussed during the meeting was declared.

Directors confirmed they will update their profiles on Trust Governor including the sections on eligibility, declarations of interest, Code of Conduct,
Safeguarding and Keeping Children Safe in Education.
 

ACTION  To complete governor profiles on Trust Governor by the autumn term meeting. (All)

Agenda Item 3  Part One Minutes, Matters Arising and Action Log Review

MINUTE

The minutes of the previous Directors' meeting on 26th February 2019 were reviewed, agreed to be an accurate record and will be signed off by
the chair.

There were no matters arising.

Actions from the previous meeting
LH reported that the amendments to the Capability policy have been made. 

CHALLENGE  Q: What is the situation with the prospective new trustee? 
A: He will wait until after the new school has joined the trust.

Agenda Item 4  Membership

MINUTE

 Alison Hattersley, who has a business background and a developmental role in her organisation, is visiting on Monday 20thMay to meet the
directors. 

The appointment of Kerry Hulson as a Co-opted Governor to Pikemere LGB was confirmed.
DECISION  The appointment of Kerry Hulson as a Co-opted Governor to Pikemere LGB was confirmed.

Agenda Item 5  Chair's Action and Correspondence

MINUTE The Chair reported no actions had been taken on behalf of the Board of Directors since the last meeting. 

Agenda Item 6  Finance

MINUTE Discussion around the formation of a Chancery Trust Audit and a Finance Committee took place.
 
JM clarified the relationship between a Finance and an Audit Committee:

·       A Finance Committee should be composed of YH, the school SBMs and one director. This committee will need to meet during the school day. The
purpose of a Finance Committee is to deal with the monies.

·       An Audit Committee should be composed of the Finance Committee plus one other director with an audit background who then chairs the Audit
Committee. The Audit Committee also looks at the risks facing the trust and ensures financial probity.
 
In this way layers of transparency are added. However, extra directors will be needed with the correct skills.
 
The importance of establishing the correct committee structure at this point was stressed. 
 
It was agreed that a trust Finance and a trust Audit Committee would be set up and would report to the director’s meeting termly via the minutes,
giving directors the opportunity to scrutinise the operation of the committee.

Terms of Reference will be discussed at the first meeting of each committee.
 
It was agreed that the Finance Committee would comprise YH, LH and JW, with other directors joining as the trust expands.
 
It was agreed that the Audit Committee would comprise YH, LH, JW and NR (Chair) with other directors joining as the trust expands. 
 
YH presented her report and referred directors to the consolidated report previously uploaded to Trust Governor which is based on budgets for
2019/20 as presented to individual schools. There is an anticipated in year loss of £25,912 and a carry forward of £121,708. A surplus in the year
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2019/20 is predicted at £23k, a loss of £36k in 2020/21 and a loss of £50k in 2021/22. Governors have examined the 19/20 budget and summaries
presented to LGBs. Budgets will be approved by the schools to make up Chancery Trust budget for 2019/20. 
 
YH referred the meeting to the Chancery 3 year budget and explained the figures. Income consists of the top slice of 4.8% from Berkley and
expenditure consists of salaries based on the number of days agreed for the Chief Financial Officer (CFO), Business Development Officer (BDO) and
the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and is based on the assumption of an increase in time for the BDO and CFO due to the arrival of another
school.  The result is a surplus in the year of £5k.
 
YH confirmed that the SLT coaching does not go through salaries, but the income and expenditure of Pikemere and Chancery
 
YH confirmed that the Budget Forecast Return Outturn (BFRO) document is about to be sent off. 
 
 
Management Self-assessment
 
The Directors were referred to the documents previously available on Trust Governor.
 
Self-evaluation has been completed by schools following contact from the DfE and discussed at LGBs.
 
Directors felt that it is good practice to carry this out, particularly with benchmarking against current data. Discussion about the reliability of primary
school data due to size ensued. 
 
The salary costs of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT) were highlighted. However, YH confirmed that their salary costs relate to their teaching posts
and not their SLT roles. Middle leaders are classed as leadership as they are UPS.
 
The document will be regularly updated and governors were requested to contact YH with items for inclusion.
 

ACTION  To set up Finance and Audit Committees and establish Terms of Reference. (LH/YH)

DECISION 

It was agreed that a trust Finance and a trust Audit Committee would be set up and would report to the director’s meeting termly via the
minutes, giving directors the opportunity to scrutinise the operation of the committee. 
It was agreed that the Finance Committee would comprise YH, LH and JW, with other directors joining as the trust expands. 

It was agreed that the Audit Committee would comprise YH, LH, JW and NR (Chair) with other directors joining as the trust expands. 

CHALLENGE 

Q: When will the Finance and Audit committees begin? 
A: From September. The June meeting will run as planned. 

Q: What is the reason for the question relating to an appropriate trust Disaster Recovery Plan on the Self-Evaulation document? 
A: The schools’ documents are in place as are the risk listings for the MAT. A trust wide Disaster Recovery Plan will be produced. 

Q: What is the significance of the question marks in number 16? 
A: This section will be completed with dates after this meeting. Benchmarking at school level will come to the directors via the minutes. 

Q: What is the situation regarding the maintenance of buildings and capital (Number 20)? 
A: Eddisons should be referenced relating to the condition surveys carried out. 

Q: On what assumptions have staffing expenditure figures been based? 
A: The CFO met the HTs to discuss staffing requirements, and income and expenditure relating to Special Educational Needs (SEN) Teaching
Assistants (TAs) has been adjusted for pupils leaving the school. Increases for main scale staff have been made on predictions of one
increment each year, Upper Pay Scale (UPS) teachers have been reviewed individually, the 7% pension increase has been incorporated,
together with a 2% increment on teaching staff and an increment on the (Local Government Pension Scheme) as advised by the unions. Non-
teaching grades have yet to be confirmed, and the assumption made is that non-teaching staff will remain on the same grade. 

Q: Is Option A of the Cheshire East soft model followed by National Funding Formula (NFF) being assumed? 
A: Yes, and there has been no assumption of income from the DfE towards pension contributions. 

Q: Is the BDO currently allocated half a day with a full day from September. 
A: Yes, assuming that Berkeley join. If this does not happen the budget will need to be re-visited from the perspective a reduced top slice. 

Q: Did the staffing reductions at Excalibur involve redundancy? 
A: No. 

Agenda Item 7  MAT Policies

MINUTE  
Policy Listing
The policy listing was created when the Chancery Trust formed as some polices had to be in place immediately. Now there is a rolling programme of
review. 
 
Policies highlighted in yellow had not been checked by Cooks. This will now take place and Cooks will consult with the unions as required. In the
meantime Cook’s advice is to revert to the school policies as they are the Transfer of Undertakings (TUPEd) policies. 
 
 
 
Policies For Review
Policy delegation to share workload was discussed as it was felt that this had worked well at LGBs and greater scrutiny had been undertaken. All
directors will have access to all policies but there will be an allocation of two directors for each policy by skill set for scrutiny.
 
 
Leave and Time Off Policy
The amount of time off for public duties was questioned. There were concerns that the Cheshire East model policy could have considerable supply
cost. LH confirmed that this policy has been checked by Cooks. It was felt that TUPEd policies should stand and that any change would need union
approval.
 
 
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Policy
Directors  agreed  a change of wording to state that CPD would be reported as part of the annual governance statement.
 
Justine Twiss left the meeting at 17.57.
 
 
Social Media Policy for Staff
This is in order.
 
 
Social Media Policy for the Wider Trust Community
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The Social Media Policy for Staff will be added to the section detailing other related policies.
 
Dealing With Incidents of Abuse, Threats, Intimidating Behaviour or Violence Towards Staff Policy
A link to the Complaints Policy and reference to the use of Prime for the recording of incidents should be added to the procedure section.
 
 
Single Equality Policy
This is in order and a statement be included to state equality data and objectives are published on the website to comply with statutory requirements.
 
 
Domestic Abuse Policy
This had been reviewed at the Pikemere LGB where discussion around putting an expectation on the member of staff to report incidents. Directors
did not feel this was in line with the nature of the policy. 
 
 
Prevention of Extremism Policy
It is a standard policy from the Cheshire East SCiES Team.
 
The directors approved the policies presented to the meeting subject ot the agreed changes.
 
 
The meeting moved to Part 2 Item 7 at 18.39 and returned to Part One Item 8 at 19.16.
  

ACTION 

To select policies for checking by email to LH by the end of half term. (All) 

To send out the policy review schedule to Directors. (LH) 

To read the Prevention of Extremism Policy and notify LH/YH of any amendments. (All) 

To add page numbers to all policy documents. (LH/YH)ACTION: To advise directors of the addition of documents to Trust Governor in good time
for the meeting. (LH/YH) 

To investigate producing an Annual Governance Statement for Pikemere. (EM/LG)

DECISION 
it was agreed that identical methods of governance reporting to parents and the community were not necessary. 

The directors approved the policies presented to the meeting subject ot the agreed changes.

CHALLENGE 

Q: Have the policies identified on the policy schedule been amended? 
A: Yes, they were referred to the directors before being checked by Cooks. 

Q: Can they be processed as a batch by Cooks? 
A: Yes. This will happen once the TUPEd versions are obtained from the Local Authority. 
Q: How are governors and directors reporting to parents and carers annually? 
A: Excalibur produce a governance statement which was shared with the directors. Evidence of CPD is available. 

Q: Is identical governance reporting essential across the trust? 
A: Provided parents are informed it was agreed that identical methods of reporting were not necessary. 

Agenda Item 8  Reports from Committees and Directors with Special Responsibilities

MINUTE There were no reports from the Audit Committee, the Headteacher Executive Committee or the Finance Committee at this meeting. 

Agenda Item 9  Minutes from Local Governing Boards

MINUTE The minutes of Pikemere LGB on 13thMarch 2019 were approved. 
DECISION  The minutes of Pikemere LGB on 13thMarch 2019 were approved.

Agenda Item 10  Appointment of External Auditors

MINUTE
Directors’ agreed that Dains be appointed as external auditors to the Chancery Trust for 2019/2020.
 
YH reported an Internal audit will be taking place the week after half term and a Teacher Pension Scheme (TPS) audit over half term. 

DECISION  Directors’ agreed that Dains be appointed as external auditors to the Chancery Trust for 2019/2020. 

Agenda Item 11  Appointment of Clerk to Chancery Trust

MINUTE It was agreed that Sue Lambeth (Sue Lambeth Education Consultancy) be appointed as Clerk to the Chancery Trust for 2019/2020. 
DECISION  It was agreed that Sue Lambeth (Sue Lambeth Education Consultancy) be appointed as Clerk to the Chancery Trust for 2019/2020.

Agenda Item 12  Part One CEO Report to Directors

MINUTE CEO Report
The report had been uploaded to Trust Governor and read in advance of the meeting.
 
The document included the minutes of the Headteachers’ meetings. The next meeting is scheduled for 16thMay with Berkeley attending.
 
No there were no further questions.
 
The layout was felt to be effective and contained all relevant information. The RAG rating and showing the developments in bold were particularly
useful for directors.
 
Trust/School Development Plans
LG and LH are identifying items strategically and will have a new Trust Development Plan document in place by the end of the summer term for
discussion at the September Directors’ meeting. LG and LH are anxious to move forward with the school development work.
 
The following points were highlighted:

Data – there is a recognition of areas where both schools could learn from each other. 
Cross trust staff collaboration is underway. Discussion around demonstrating the impact will ensue.
The Excalibur pupil tracking system is ending and a new system used by Berkley School under consideration. Any system must be able to
stand growth and combine data from all schools. The ESFA has a focus on management information provided to trustees.
It was reported that Ofsted had commented about the trust basing the trust Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) on the Scheme of Delegation
and  trustees holding LGBs to account and questioning between layers of governance which should be as robust as possible. 

Ofsted Visit Feedback
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LH reported that although no official grade was given, the Ofsted feedback was felt to be very useful and positive and contained no surprises.
Information for consideration was shared, which included trustees setting challenge for LGBs through a standard item on agendas to be answered by
governors, not by Headteachers. The recommendation was also made to include a standing agenda item for directors to quiz the CEO on the
performance and school improvement of the schools across the MAT. 
 
The inspectors were pleased to see the inclusion of impact statements on minutes. However, a suggested wording of ‘What is the impact of this
meeting on the pupils of…’ could improve the quality. 

Agenda Item 13  Scheme of Delegation

MINUTE

 The Scheme of Delegation was reviewed. No recommendation for change was proposed by the CEO. Directors agreed the Scheme of Delegation.
 
 

ACTION  To send a model LGB Terms of Reference to the LH/YH. (Clerk)

DECISION  Directors agreed the Scheme of Delegation.

Agenda Item 14  MAT Business Plan

MINUTE

An update on the MAT Business Plan was received from LG.
 
The takeover of the wrap around provision from Whizz Kids is progressing and J Cook has been very supportive. There has been an issue with the
building at Pikemere and the offer for the purchase of the building has been verbally accepted. 
 
The start date will  be in September and projected income is positive. Two separate holiday clubs will run. 
 
The provision of coaching is very positive with many word of mouth approaches. A model for a group coaching offer is being prepared, which will
allow LG to plan her time better. The Learn to Coach programme has started locally and a presentation has been made by LG in Grange over Sands
which has led to the delivery of a session for 15 delegates. Congleton have requested a second cohort in June and links with Congleton schools are
developing. The administration of courses sits with the schools and is a more effective use of time. No evening coaching is planned for next year as
this was not sustainable, although had publicised the provision available. Through Teaching School contacts LG is preparing an SLA to work with the
Headteachers across a Trust.
 
Teaching School status is not being pursued currently. 

CHALLENGE 

Q: Who is backfilling for LG at Pikemere? 
A: Pikemere SLT will have more non-contact time from September and the aim is for SLT to run the school in her absence, which is
essential. At Excalibur time has been invested in developing a Senior Leader but now greater investment is required in Middle Leaders. The
two schools can learn from each other.

Agenda Item 15  Director's Report

MINUTE
Directors confirmed that the CE Director of Children’s Services Report for the summer term had been read prior to the meeting and that the Directors
have an overview that each school’s Local Governing Board are taking the actions required (by review of the LGB minutes).
 

ACTION  To upload the precis of the CE Director of Children’s Services Report to Trust Governor. (Clerk)

Agenda Item 16  Director Monitoring/Training

MINUTE

Director monitoring visit reports
EM will carry out a curriculum learning walk at both Pikemere and Excalibur as a Director.
 
Training undertaken/ to be undertaken by Directors
JW had attended West Midlands Finance Directors Forum, which had been useful and relevant with Keynote speeches on the ‘Move from
Intervention to Prevention’ in the ESFA role, from the Director and Deputy Director of the ESFA. JW will share slides showing what is seen by the
ESFA in strong trusts e.g. regular governance meetings, clear and robust management information, strong governors giving support and challenge,
‘trustees acting as the string on the balloon of inspirational school leaders’, integrated curriculum and financial planning and curriculum offer costing.
Ceri Morgan spoke also spoke about governance structure, Scheme of Delegation, funding arrangements and the need to update structures during
growth. Efficiency tools and ensuring that assumptions made in the budget setting process are minuted were discussed.
 
EM had attended Complaints Training as a governor and was reassured that the current complaints procedure in place was robust. 

ACTION  To add an item to the agenda of the next Directors’ Meeting to receive a report on EM’s curriculum learning walk. 

Agenda Item 17  Meetings

MINUTE

 The autumn term 2019 Directors' meetings will take place on 25thSeptember and Wednesday 4thDecember at 5.30 p.m.
 
The members AGM December will take place on 11thDecember at 9.30am.
 
 

ACTION  To advise the clerk of finance and audit meetings for addition to Trust Governor. (LH)

Agenda Item 18  Any Other Business

MINUTE There was no other Part One business for discussion. 

Agenda Item 19  Impact Statement

MINUTE

What was the impact of this meeting on the pupils of Chancery Trust?

Sharing best practice across the two schools through the CEO report to strengthen standards in Teaching and Learning.
Financial efficiencies were discussed to ensure value for money.
Policies were reviewed to ensure that the standard of safeguarding was robust and at the highest level possible. 

 
Part One of the meeting finished at 19.57. 

   Governor Agreed Actions set during this meeting:  5

To complete governor profiles on Trust Governor by the autumn term meeting.

For: next mtg By:  Sarah-Louise Gohr
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To complete governor profiles on Trust Governor by the autumn term meeting.

For: next mtg By:  Elizabeth Martindale

To complete governor profiles on Trust Governor by the autumn term meeting.

For: next mtg By:  Justine Twiss

To read the Prevention of Extremism Policy and notify LH/YH of any amendments.

For: asap By:  Ros Caulfield

To read the Prevention of Extremism Policy and notify LH/YH of any amendments.

For: asap By:  Justine Twiss

 
Directors' Meeting Summer 1   dated:  15/05/2019
 Minutes approved by Yvonne Hilditch                                 


